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Home Academy Agreement June 2020 
It has been essential for safety reasons in light of Covid19 to review the Home Academy Agreement.  This is so 

that all students and staff are safe and so that each student can ‘Be Brilliant Today’ and fulfil their ambition for 

learning.  

Please read this document carefully with your son/daughter, initial each section in the right hand column and 

then sign it at the bottom.  Please return it before, or on, your return to the Academy. 
 

Covid 19 Safety Parent initial 

 To maintain social distancing (currently 2 metres) at all times. 

 To regularly wash hands. 

 Use the one-way system which is clearly marked in yellow stickers to move around 

the building. 

 Students in the heart space at break and lunchtime should be sat down on a yellow 

sticker when eating or socialising. Alternatively, students may walk around, outside 

the back of the school building by the astro-turf pitch. 

 Do not run in the heart space or other indoor areas. 

 Place school bags on the floor in the heart space or individual classrooms. 

This will enable all students to demonstrate respect for themselves and each other and ‘Be 

Brilliant Today’. 

 

 

Preparation for learning  

 Be on time to school and on time to all lessons. 

 Follow all instructions. 

 Have high attendance. 

This will enable each student to ‘Be Brilliant Today’ and achieve their ambition. 

 

 

Uniform  

 Smart black shoes that are able to be polished (no black trainers this includes Nike Air 

Force). 

 Navy blue school trousers (leggings, jeans or other tight fitting trousers are not 

acceptable), or 

 Navy blue drop waist pleated skirt with academy badge, to be worn 2 inches above 

the knee and not rolled over. 

 Black or navy blue tights may be worn with a skirt (no over the knee socks are 

allowed). 

 Light blue (Year 7 and 8) or white (Year 9 to 11) shirt (no logo) to be tucked in at all 

times and buttoned to the top. 

 V-neck navy jumper with burgundy trim to V-neck (optional). 

 Navy blue academy blazer to be worn at all times unless given permission to remove. 

 House tie, worn smartly to the top button. 

This will enable each student to demonstrate respect for themselves and ‘Be the best you!’ 

 



Equipment  

 3 black or blue pens  

 a pencil 

 a rubber 

 a ruler 

 a pencil case 

 a school bag (Year 7 & 8 navy Bexhill Academy rucksack) 

This will ensure each student can take part in their learning, ‘Be Brilliant Today’ and achieve 

ambitious learning. 

 

 

Relationships and community  

 Place all rubbish in the bins provided. 

 Remove leftover food from plates and stack them neatly at the designated station. 

 Place school bags on the floor in the heart space or individual classrooms. 

 Respect people’s personal space and boundaries. 

 Respect personal space boundaries (no play fighting). 

This demonstrates respect for the environment and shows you can ‘Be the best you!’ 

 

 

Independent learners  

 Be a responsible learner - support others to learn. 

 Complete all work that is set in lessons to a high standard. 

 Recognise that the Academy is a place of work and learning. 

 Complete all home learning tasks set to a high standard. 

This ensures every student can achieve their ambition and ‘Be Brilliant Today’. 

 

 

 

 

I have discussed this with my son/daughter. We agree and support the Home Academy agreement 

 

Student Name: 

Please print 

 Form:  

Student signature:  

 

Parent/Carer Name: 

Please print 

 

Parent/Carer Signature:  

 

Date:  

 

 

Comments: 

 

 

 

 

 
 


